SCHOOL UNIFORM FOR WESTPORT HIGH SCHOOL 2014

During 2012, a review of Public Education in the Port Macquarie area was conducted. The project aimed at “Addressing the needs of our Social Media Generation in our Public Schools” has identified a number of recommendations that will improve the quality of education in our local schools. One recommendation focused on school image and the community perception of our school. Along with the recent establishment of the Hastings Secondary College our school community made a decision to review our uniform policy and guidelines and give their support to a number of amendments which are outlined below:

### Junior Girls
- **SHIRT**: School polo shirt with Westport High logo
- **SHOES**: Black leather, enclosed, lace-up shoes
- **SOCKS**: WHHS or plain white socks. Black stockings.
- **SKIRT**: Red and green tartan skirt  
  **NOTE**: skirts should be a respectable length
- **SHORTS**: Grey school shorts with WHS embroidery
- **JUMPER**: Bottle green sloppy joe with school emblem
- **HAT**: WHS school hat OR plain black peak or bucket hat. No white or coloured logos or embroidery
- **SCARF**: Plain black
- **TROUSERS**: Long black business like pants

### Junior Boys
- **SHIRT**: School polo shirt with Westport High logo
- **SHOES**: Black leather, enclosed, lace-up shoes
- **SOCKS**: WHHS socks or plain white socks
- **SHORTS**: Grey school shorts
- **JUMPER**: Bottle green sloppy joe with school emblem
  OR
  Black, fine knitted jumper/cardigan (no writing, logos, emblems, sloppy joes and hoods are not permitted)
  OR
  Senior jacket (purchased through the school)
- **HAT**: WHS school hat OR plain black peak or bucket hat. No white or coloured logos or embroidery
- **TIE**: School tie (optional)
- **SCARF**: Plain black
- **TROUSERS**: Long, grey business like pants

### Senior Girls
- **SHIRT**: White blouse with school emblem
- **SHOES**: Black leather, enclosed, lace-up shoes
- **SOCKS**: WHHS or plain white socks. Black stockings.
- **SKIRT**: Green tartan skirt  
  **NOTE**: skirts should be a respectable length
- **JUMPER**: Bottle green sloppy joe with school emblem
  OR
  Black, fine knitted jumper/cardigan (no writing, logos, emblems, sloppy joes and hoods are not permitted)
  OR
  Senior jacket (purchased through the school)
- **HAT**: WHS school hat OR plain black peak or bucket hat. No white or coloured logos or embroidery
- **TIE**: School tie (optional)
- **SCARF**: Plain black
- **TROUSERS**: Long black business like pants

### Senior Boys
- **SHIRT**: White shirt with school emblem
- **SHOES**: Black leather, enclosed, lace-up shoes
- **SOCKS**: WHHS or plain white socks
- **SHORTS**: Grey school shorts
- **JUMPER**: Bottle green sloppy joe with school emblem
  OR
  Black, fine knitted jumper/cardigan (no writing, logos, emblems, sloppy joes and hoods are not permitted)
  OR
  Senior jacket (purchased through the school)
- **HAT**: WHS school hat OR plain black peak or bucket hat. No white or coloured logos or embroidery
- **TIE**: School tie (optional)
- **SCARF**: Plain black
- **TROUSERS**: Long, grey business like pants

### SPORTS UNIFORM Junior and Senior Girls and Boys
- **SHORTS**: Plain black basketball shorts (see page 5 for details)
- **SHIRTS**: Sports polo shirt with Westport High logo
- **SHOES**: Sport Joggers
- **SOCKS**: WHHS socks or plain white socks
- **HAT**: WHS school hat OR plain black peak or bucket hat.
  No white or coloured logos or embroidery.
- **TRACKPANTS**: Plain Black track pants (no white or coloured stripes/logos etc)
Please note the following:

- If a student is out of uniform, a short note should be provided stating the reason.
- **Leggings, hooded tops, tights, jeans and brief shorts are NOT part of the school uniform.**
- Excessive jewellery or make-up should NOT be worn to school.
- Enclosed solid plain black leather lace-up shoes must be worn at all times while at school (see details on pages 3 & 4 of this document)
- Students are encouraged to wear plain black hats while outdoors but they must be removed when entering classrooms.
- All shirts must have the Westport High Logo. Shirts purchased from other suppliers without the emblem are NOT part of the school uniform.

**Out of Uniform Procedures**

**NOTE:** The following system is based on students accepting responsibility for wearing the correct uniform and reporting to the MPC at recess if they are not wearing uniform.

1. Students should bring a note when out of uniform. This should only be under exceptional circumstances.
2. Every student out of uniform will be recorded when the roll is marked in Connect (with or without a note)
3. Every student out of uniform MUST report to the MPC in lunch 1 to receive a 1 day uniform pass from a deputy or Head Teacher.
4. Students without a note from home will be required to stay in the MPC.
5. If a student does not have a uniform pass after Lunch 1, they will be referred to a deputy and given an executive detention.
6. Students who are continually out of uniform may be excluded from events such as school representation and non-compulsory curriculum activities. It will also be recorded on school reports.
7. Students are required to show their current uniform pass to any teacher that requests it.

**NOTE:** Students and families experiencing financial hardship are encouraged seek assistance by contacting the school.
Westport High School Shoe Guidelines

Acceptable shoes
- Plain black leather or vinyl
- Fully enclosed
- Lace up or Velcro
- Black laces
- No coloured logos
- No coloured soles

Examples include:
Unacceptable shoes

- Unenclosed uppers
- Mesh uppers
- Canvas shoes
- Coloured laces
- Coloured logos
- Coloured joggers
- Coloured soles
- Ballet style shoes
- boots

Examples include:
Westport High School Sport Shorts Guidelines

Acceptable shorts
- Plain black basketball shorts or Plain black trackpants.

Examples include:

Unacceptable shorts
- coloured shorts, including dark/navy blue.
- white or coloured logos,
- white or coloured stripes
- white or coloured piping (edges)